
LendVer Names The Loan Source its 2020 Best
PPP Lender

The reputable and free database of

vetted Best lenders announces industry

leader in Paycheck Protection Program "PPP" financing.

WILTON, CONNECTICUT, UNITED STATES, September 30, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- LendVer, the

The Loan Source has just

opened its PPP loan waitlist

in anticipation of Congress

approving a program

extension, and interested

business owners can sign up

now.”

lendver.com

reputable database of vetted business and investment

property lenders has finalized its review process for the

Best Paycheck Protection Program "PPP" Lender, and has

selected New York, NY based The Loan Source.

The Loan Source is one of only 14 non-bank lenders

approved by the SBA to provide PPP loans and has just

opened its PPP loan waitlist in anticipation of Congress

approving an extension to the program. The Loan Source is

part of the selective SBA Preferred Lender Program, which

is the highest level of approval status that a lender can

receive from the SBA. The Loan Source was one of the leaders during the first rounds of the

Paycheck Protection Program, originating over 5,000 PPP loans totaling in excess of $500 million.

The Loan Source currently services over $3.3 billion of PPP loans and has over 26 years of

expertise servicing and originating SBA loans.

The Loan Source is fully committed to the Paycheck Protection Program and through its

customized technology, has streamlined the PPP loan process enabling any eligible businesses to

apply for and quickly obtain a PPP loan (as long as funding is available). Additionally, The Loan

Source’s dedicated service team and borrower portal enables a simple and streamlined

forgiveness process. The Loan Source is not a bank so it does not require an existing

relationship, or that you open up an account or transfer funds to receive a PPP loan. 

Approval by Congress of a Paycheck Protection Program extension could be imminent, and funds

will likely go extremely fast. The Loan Source is encouraging any business owner interested in

receiving a 1st or possibly a 2nd PPP loan (should funding become available) to join its PPP loan

waitlist. Once a new round of PPP funding is announced, The Loan Source will notify waitlist

members with the next steps to quickly receive PPP funding.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.theloansource.com/partners/lendver/
https://www.theloansource.com/partners/lendver/


The Loan Source Named LendVer's 2020 Best PPP

Lender

LendVer is pleased to be featuring The

Loan Source as its 2020 Best PPP

Lender, and amid its carefully curated

list of the industry's best lenders.

Those business owners located in the

United States who are interested in

receiving a PPP loan, can be added to

The Loan Source's waitlist by clicking

here.

ABOUT LENDVER

LendVer (https://www.lendver.com/)

was established to provide a reputable

and free database of vetted Best

Lenders and Service Providers for

business owners and investment

property loan seekers. With federal

regulation lax in the commercial loan

space, borrowers and business owners

can now be confident they can find

legitimate and trustworthy lenders and

service providers, not impostors. At LendVer, we believe access to credible lenders and service

providers should be available to everyone at no cost and without the need to enter personal

information, grapple with tedious questionnaires, or wade through pop-up ads.

Hours of research go into the LendVer selection process. Best Lenders and Service Providers

have been selected on a merit basis and pay nothing to be featured. Our reviews and

informative articles will save time and aggravation in loan searches, and provide the tools to

borrow confidently.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/527370255

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,
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